
National College “Mihai 
Eminescu”, Oradea



We are a group of 15 high
school students in the 9th
grade at National College
“Mihai Eminescu”, in
Oradea. We decided to
take part in this
programme because we
want a change regarding
the traffic in our
community and also to
gain knowledge about
road safety in general



 To raise awaireness and to promote action around traffic 
participants, especially among pupils from our school.

 To teach them safety rules in order to avoid danger on the road 
to school.



Data  collection

Our Initiatives

Presention of the programme
Searching information about traffic in Romania
Discussions and identification of a main issue in our community
 Setting strategies and finding resources

Asking for information: teachers, parents, collegues
Online questionnaire
Taking photos

BRAINSTORMING

OFFLINE ONLINE
Poster Facebook page
Photo exhibition Article for the website of our school
Leaflets Using groups on facebook to spread
Interviews information
Activity with 1st graders
A Pedestrian Licence for Kids
Logo for the facebook page

BRAINSTORMING









Our main issue is:

The traffic congestion around the school.

The first cause for the congestion is vehicles and the source of those
vehicles is parents dropping off and picking up their children from school

The second cause is the lack of enough parking places

WHAT HAPPENS OR WHAT COULD HAPPEN?

 Blocking the street

 Incovenience to drivers

 Traffic crashes

 Child pedestrian injuries

 Deaths
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VEHICLES

PEDESTRIANS



Writing
down

IDEAS

Information
searching

Taking
PHOTOS 

HOW?

Using also::



Personal 
ideas

Investiga
tion on 

the street

Online 
Questio

naire

To see clearly the issue
that affects the road safety
on the road to school we
did some research on the
internet about traffic in
Oradea, asked different
persons about traffic near
the school and created an
online questionnaire.

All these methods showed us the real problems that we have to face day by day on the road to school. 



 A survey was conducted 
among the persons in Oradea 
who use to circulate on Roman 
Ciorogariu street. Among the 
120 interviewers, 58,3% were 
females and 41,7% males. The 
questionnaire contained 6 
questions related to the road
safety on the street Roman 
Ciorogariu from Oradea.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1xlfcViuiKt-
jU6RmfrlqHsDikQLlo5Dz49BnOmr7jYg/edit?fbclid=IwAR24N0sR3kl9O1bHgb5xCw
mtxSfcdJK0dDnjqYwL-z6wBQfYH_ip1C6CvAs

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1xlfcViuiKt-jU6RmfrlqHsDikQLlo5Dz49BnOmr7jYg/edit?fbclid=IwAR24N0sR3kl9O1bHgb5xCwmtxSfcdJK0dDnjqYwL-z6wBQfYH_ip1C6CvAs
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83,3%  consider that the biggest problem of 
road safety near the school is the traffic

congestion

With this question we wanted to see which are the
risk behaviors that the drivers have. 42,5% , which is

also the majority, believe that parking on a 
forbidden place is the most frequent risk behavior

of the drivers on this street. 

The answers show us that the the double parking creates not only traffic
congestion, but also it’a a risk for drivers and pedestrians



With this question we wanted to see which
are the risk behaviors that the pedestrians
have. 65,8%  believe that crossing illegal

the street is the most frequent risk
behavior of the pedestrians on this street. 

The last questions reffers to the improvement
of road safety on the street.  The majority, 62,5 
% connsider that more parking places would

help to the road safety.

The autorities know that there is not enough parking place and this is a major problem, but until
they create more parking spots, we must be aware of the problems in order to be safe around the
school.





 Not only words, but also actions. Not only OFFLINE, 
but also ONLINE.

OFFLINE

Online

Results





IDEAS
ORIGINALITY

THINKING
WRITING



Photo exhibition- Different problems on the

streets near the school.

AIM: TO RAISE AWARENESS AMONG  OUR COLLEGUES AND TEACHERS



LEAFLETS
In order to spread information among our collegues and teachers we
created some leaflets which contain best practices in road safety for
pedestrians and bikers.



Campaign
in the school



Brainstorming: Photos, questions and riddles.



A game: TRAFFIC LIGHT Drawing our own road sign  



At the end of our activity in the class, the pupils recieved as a
reward a symbolic PEDESTRIAN LICENCE FOR KIDS. NOW ….LET’S GO ON THE STREET











https://www.facebook.com/Safe-around-the-school-396885191153034/

We aim to create a space 
on facebook where 
readers can exchange 
informed commentary 
and creative ideas on the 
topic danger on the roads 
in our community. 
#Oradea

Visit us on facebook!

https://www.facebook.com/Safe-around-the-school-396885191153034/


.

1.  A LOGO

To personify our page we created a logo that expresses our concepts
in order to attract the target audience. Therefore the main purpose
of the logo is to awaken the interest of the people regarding risk
behaviours.

Our logo contains the head and the brain of a person and our aim is to
invite people to think about the interaction among different elements of
traffic: Pedestrian, zebra crossing and a car. The head hides 2 symbolic
meanings. One one hand,It’s represting the knowledge of road safety, on
the other hand can be seen as an advice for all traffics participants to
avoid being lost in thought and always be alert and watch the traffic,
which is also one of our slogans from the poster



2. Choosing the title: Safe around the school

3. The photos from our activities

4. Inviting friends to like our page. 

5. Receving likes, comments and

reviews

THANK YOU! 



Read our article here: http://www.eminescu.rdsor.ro/?p=9638

NEWS

ROAD 
SAFETY

http://www.eminescu.rdsor.ro/?p=9638


 With all these actions we observed that not only
students, but also the parents themselves became more 
aware of the issue.

 Our team will keep promoting the road safety issues in 
our community and try to find sustenable strategies for 
the safety of students on their road to school.



- Mura Mihai
- Gherghel Tudor
- Ţentea Darius
- Pop Mihail
- Nemeş Eric
- Mihail Alexadru
- Kover Eduard
-Kover Norbert

- Hochhauser
David
-Fordon Andrei 
-- Chibşora
Mihnea
- Olaru Vanessa
- Albu Raul
- Sburlea Radu 
- Durdeu Vlad

Students

Coordinator: 
-Ţiţ Delia

Collaborators: 
-Ardelean
Liliana
-Vaşadi
Cristiana

Teachers

Principal: 
-Muntean Livia

Deputy –
principals: 
-Cadar Ioan
-Hochhauser
Eniko

Leadership



Visit us on facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/Safe-around-the-school-396885191153034/

https://www.facebook.com/Safe-around-the-school-396885191153034/

